INTRODUCTION
Water impoundment represents one of the most widespread and disruptive anthropogenic modifications of ecosystems worldwide (Graf 1999) . More than 79 000 dams are now operating in the United States alone, including 8100 major dams greater than 15 m in height with normal storage capacity of over six million cubic metres and a maximum storage capacity over 30 million cubic metres (The National Atlas; http://nationalatlas.gov). Water impoundment imposes fundamental changes to natural landscapes by transforming rivers into reservoirs. Dramatic shifts from lotic to lentic physical conditions resulting from the creation of artificial lakes can restructure communities (Lowe-McConnell 1987) and may create novel ecological and evolutionary challenges (Baxter 1977) for aquatic organisms capable of responding to the absence of flow.
Trade-offs involving body shape and swimming performance vary in relation to flow conditions (Vogel 1994) . Deep-bodied fishes, for example, can perform sustained swimming more efficiently than burst swimming in low flow environments, and fishes with streamlined morphologies are better able to overcome hydrodynamic drag in high flow environments (Blake 1983) . Body shape can also influence fitness by affecting foraging success, fecundity and predator avoidance (Langerhans & Reznick 2010) . Such fitness trade-offs have been linked to habitat-associated morphological divergence in fishes and other aquatic organisms, including intraspecific differences attributable to lentic and lotic conditions (Robinson & Wilson 1994; Hendry et al. 2002; Langerhans et al. 2003; McGuigan et al. 2003) .
Although relationships between body shape and flow regime have been well studied in naturally occurring environments (Langerhans 2008 ), we do not know whether body shape changes following anthropogenic modification of flow regime. In this study, we investigated whether impoundment affects the body shape of Cyprinella venusta, a widely distributed cyprinid in the southeastern United States. Fitness trade-offs in C. venusta vary in response to natural flow regimes (Machado et al. 2002) . Here, we examine how C. venusta body shape responds to alterations in flow attributable to the installation of dams intended to increase water and energy availability.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We examined sites within the Mobile River Basin, which encompasses an area of 113 000 km 2 in the southeastern United States. The basin contains 19 navigational locks and dams and 15 hydroelectric dams that together impound 44 per cent of mainstem length (Pringle et al. 2000) . In June and July 2008, we collected C. venusta by seine from eight pairs of sites on tributaries in the Mobile River Basin (table 1 and electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For each pair, one site was within a reservoir and the other was in an adjoining river at the same longitudinal position as the reservoir site (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). All specimens were fixed and stored in 10 per cent buffered formalin.
Geometric morphometric methods were used to quantify body shape (Zelditch et al. 2004) . Photographs of the right side of each specimen were taken with a Sony DSC-H2 digital camera and then analysed using the tps software package (http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/ morph/). The thin plate spline (tps) functions implemented by the software describe statistical variation in deformation of a thin sheet. After first concatenating all photographs into a single file, we placed landmarks on 11 morphological features in each image and computed scale factors. We then placed five additional landmarks along the midline of each specimen to implement the 'Unbend specimens' feature in tpsUtil for removing the effects of any bending of specimens owing to preservation. After also removing confounding effects of rotation, translation and scaling via generalized leastsquares Procrustes superimposition, we computed partial warps, uniform components and centroid size for each specimen (Zelditch et al. 2004) . Partial warps describe localized shape variation and uniform components describe shape variation owing to compression, dilation and shear across the entire form (Zelditch et al. 2004) . We used tpsSplin to visualize morphological differences between reservoir and river populations. To do so, we created Thompson transformation grids from comparisons of (i) reservoir individuals and the average shape of all reservoir þ all river individuals, and (ii) river individuals and the average shape of all reservoirþall river individuals.
To test the hypothesis that significant shifts in body shape are associated with water impoundment, we conducted a multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) in which impoundment status (reservoir versus river), location in the drainage basin (comparison among river-reservoir pairs), and the interaction between impoundment status and location within the drainage basin served as fixed effects. Partial warp and uniform component scores were used as dependent variables, and centroid size was a covariate to control for size allometry.
We also used canonical correlation analysis to reduce 18 geometric morphometric variables to three sets of canonical variates (CVs) describing body shape. Partial warps and uniform components were used as dependent variables in the analysis; impoundment status (reservoir versus river), centroid size and the interaction between impoundment status and centroid size served as independent variables. We assessed pairwise and basin-wide patterns of morphological divergence based upon calculated differences in CV values for each pair of reservoir and river sites.
We used linear regression to evaluate the strength of pairwise relationships between reservoir-river morphological divergence (based on the difference in CV values) and landscape and reservoir characteristics. We examined both distance between paired sites and reservoir age as potential explanatory variables. We also used linear regression to examine whether variability in body shape among reservoir populations corresponded to reservoir surface area and volume. SPSS v.16 and SYSTAT v.10 were used for all statistical analyses except when otherwise noted.
RESULTS
Individuals from reservoir sites are deep-bodied and have a smaller head, a more anterior dorsal fin, a shorter dorsal fin base and a more ventral position of the eye than individuals inhabiting streams (figure 1). MANCOVA revealed that the observed shape differences among reservoir and river populations, as quantified by partial warps and uniform components, are statistically significant. After controlling for allometry-which explains 41 per cent of partial variance in shape Our analyses revealed three canonical correlations and a set of three CVs. CV1, corresponding to eye position, size of head and length of anal fin base, accounts for 52.9 per cent of observed variance; CV2, corresponding to length of dorsal fin base, position of dorsal fin and body depth, accounts for 31 per cent of observed variance. CV3 accounted for only 2.9 per cent of observed variance, and therefore was not used. CV1 and CV2 values of all individuals from a site were then averaged to create two summary measures describing shape for each population.
Canonical correlation analysis and estimates of morphological divergence from average CVs revealed that the direction of shape divergence within reservoirriver pairs was consistent among locations (figure 2). The CV value for each river population was larger than the CV value of the corresponding reservoir population in seven of eight pairs (figure 2). We also found that the variability in body shape among river populations was roughly twice that among reservoir populations (s. 
DISCUSSION
Here, we provide, to our knowledge, the first evidence demonstrating that anthropogenic transformation of rivers into reservoirs influences body shape in an aquatic organism. We found that C. venusta in reservoirs exhibits differences at five major morphological attributes compared with C. venusta inhabiting adjoining rivers (figure 1). Habitat-associated morphological divergence is widespread in fishes, including intraspecific differences attributable to lentic and lotic conditions (Robinson & Wilson 1994; Hendry et al. 2002; Langerhans et al. 2003; McGuigan et al. 2003) . The morphological differences that occur between reservoir and river populations of C. venusta, such as a deepening of the body in reservoir populations, parallel differences observed in populations of other species occupying naturally contrasting flow habitats (Langerhans 2008 ; but see Hendry et al. 2002; Krabbenhoft et al. 2009) .
As with other studies of contrasting flow environments (McGuigan et al. 2003) , we found that the direction of body shape divergence is consistent among reservoir -river pairs (figure 2). These results suggest that reservoir populations exhibit similar responses to novel environments created by dam closure. We also found that the average shape of reservoir populations varied in a predictable manner with reservoir size, suggesting that physical characteristics of reservoirs may determine evolutionary and ecological conditions driving changes in the morphological characteristics of resident fish populations.
Unlike prior studies (Langerhans et al. 2003) , we did not find a relationship between the geographical distance and the degree of morphological divergence between reservoir and river populations. Variability in body depth among river populations may account for this inconsistency. Among riverine populations of C. venusta body shape varies with mean annual runoff (T. C. Haas, D. C. Heins & C. S. Hood 1997, unpublished data) , suggesting that the degree of morphological divergence among reservoir and river populations of C. venusta may correspond more to patterns of stream size or river discharge than to geographical distance among longitudinally paired study sites.
The morphological differences occurring among reservoir and river populations of C. venusta correspond to traits that can have a direct impact on fitness (Langerhans & Reznick 2010) . Intraspecific variation can correspond to habitat-associated divergent selection (Robinson & Wilson 1994; McGuigan et al. 2003) . Adaptive responses to divergent selection, however, may correspond to genetic differentiation and phenotypic plasticity alone or in concert (Levins 1968; West-Eberhard 1989) . Flow regime differences between reservoirs and streams can result in divergent selection in fishes (Langerhans 2008) . We have observed morphological shifts (i.e. a deepening of the body) that may influence locomotive performance. Additionally, shifts in prey type and availability may give rise to differences in morphological features related to feeding performance, such as the observed changes in head size and eye position Morphological responses to impoundment T. C. Haas et al. 805 (Hendry et al. 2002) . Further studies, such as raising progeny from controlled crosses under common laboratory conditions, will be necessary to identify whether the observed changes are attributable to selection on heritable traits or phenotypic plasticity (McGuigan et al. 2003) . If patterns of divergence reflect heritable changes in morphology, then our findings would suggest that water impoundment is an important, yet largely unrecognized, evolutionary driver acting on aquatic biological diversity.
